
- **WVI** presented the RefAid -Refugee Aid platform which brings together in one platform information from all sectors. There you can find information about education, health, legal information, food, shelter, jobs etc. WVI has launched a call to organizations that want to be present with services in this platform can receive data to log in and introduce their services. It was also presented how an organization is verified to be present on the platform. In Ukraine the location service has been removed so that it cannot be used for other purposes by other people.

- **WV’s also** presented their updates from the field where the main update was the digital platform; they also started running psychoeducation sessions in the happy bubbles (CFS), they are coordinating with partners to see if they can provide training on CST (caregivers skills training for families of children with developmental delays and children with disabilities), the identified local partner started with the training and implementation of a program called "entering the world of children" in the happy bubble.

- **WHO** discussed the meeting with Secretary of State Madalina Turza and all actors involved in the Ukraine crisis response across all sectors, bringing together all working groups. The MHPSS sector was considered a very important sector and the importance of relevant and as coordinated reporting as possible was stressed, as the activities of many organisations at country level are not reflected in the RRP report, where mainly RRP-facilitated organisations report. The WHO also presented the status of the License Waiver document for Ukrainian psychologists.

- **Estuar** discussed the activities carried out in Prahova county where Ukrainian children from foster homes are placed. Also the activities in Bucharest continue as before. Another aspect is the collaboration with Project Hope with whom they are working to implement a protection mechanism against sexual abuse. Estuar also mentioned the collaboration with WVI for the realization of a project called "I support my Friend", a project that aims to realize a curriculum for adolescents working with peers.
Challenges

• Reporting continues to be a problem both in terms of the amount of information that is reported and in terms of the number of reports required by multiple entities.

Useful Links

• Members List
• Service Mapping
• MHPSS TF SharedFolder

Action Points

• NGOs will reach out to WHO or to WVI to register for the platform.
• WHO will follow up on the Licence Waiver.
• Organizations will send Achievements and Gaps for the November InterAgency Report.
• Next meeting on 25 November 2022.